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people to know that all such com-

binations cannot stand the test of
judicial scrutiny. The purposes
of their " organization carries a
weight that leads to their own de

lislieJ in that paper, January 3d:
"JuJ;.'e (irolf, coimiiisyiouiT of the

eupr;:! lam. ofiu'e, t day made ft ruling
which is of impnrranco wherevrr pnblic
lands are to be taken up, iu that it holds
a homesteader who has perfected title to
land under the eeneral homestead act

which affords our farmers a good

opportunity to study some of the
economics which enter into the
prices of farm products. The
severe rain storms which have, for
several weeks prevailed through

struction when thrown into the
, can not transmute his filings. In

. tiscales of justice. They ca

Illi Wire Sioje,- -

is the Place to Get Your

Tinware, Shelf Hardware, Iron
and Steel, Blacksmiths' Coal,

Wood and Willow Wars, Oueensware,

kiciiltiiral MmMs, Waps, Etc., Etc.

The OrerlitnU Mmiihlg for December
presents quite a holiday appearance.
The opening article is a description of a
recent viit to Ventura county, written
by Niuetta Eames. Airs. Eamns de-

scribes this section of the state iu her
usua! charming manner, bright anecdote
and reminiscence being intersperced
with, valuable information regarding the
resources of the country. The illustra-
tions are numerous, aud are distinctly
successful npecimens of photogravure
art.

In fiction the number presents four
stories. The last installment of Leonard
Kip's of the Incredible" brings
the story to a conclusion that is appar-
ently satisfactory to Paul, however much
the reader may have desired a different
termination. "Growing up with Dako-
ta" is an amusing sketch of life in the
ne-.- state, and the '"Tale of a Joke," and
"Spectres ou the Overland Trail," are
short and good.

niauuc lipiuuiuno titic tudu one pre-
emption by the same person. The case
in point is that of Jatnco""V. Eartv,
whose application to transmute his filing
to the southeast quarter of section 20,

out California, cat off the usual

supplies of provisions, particularly

that of meat, to the city and sur-

rounding country; and so reduced township 14o north, range no, was reject
the supply below the necessities of ed bv the register of the Una office at

Farfc-o- . The reason driven was that prior
to March 2, 1889, tho date of the act
under which Barry claimed the right, he

IS CIVIL SERVICE 'REFORM A

SUCCESS t

It ia quite evident that the civil
Bervice law will meet with much
outspoken opposition in the pres-
ent session of congress. It is well

known that there are senators and
representatives belonging to both
parties who are openly opposed to

it and will demand and labor for
its repeal. The system is in 1 its
infancy and may work fairly for a
few years, but in time it is possi-

ble that it may become a source
of corruption in politics greater
than any the country has yet seen.

It has been found that by some
means, corruption for party ascen-
dency will find its way into every
system of reform. And why not
into a commission composed of
three, five or ten men to whom
power to control appointments to
national offices?

The commission will be compos-

ed of men who are partisans, se-

lected because they are such by
the party to which they are friend-
ly, and in time wili become a ma-

chine for political power danger- -

Harrows of three different patterns.

stand before the law, because the
courts will not sustain organiza-
tions formed for the purpose of
monopoly and preventing fair com-

petition iu trade and thus become
to the people a source of oppres-
sion.

Another instance or what may be
done to overthrow all such com-

binations, is that of the' very re-ce- ut

case of the State of California
agaiust the American Sugar Re-

finery Company, in which Judge
Williams declared the chatter for
feited on the grounds that the
company had surrendered its con-

trol to an organized trust for the
purpose of deteriorating the qual-
ify, dimishing the supply and in-

creasing the cost to consumers of
sugar, which was in violation of
the charter.

This decision followed quickly

The Square Deal Gang Plow,"AGE CANNOT W1THEB HER,"
remarked an old grentleman, u ha eraxed
londlyupoD the comely littla woman by hit Witlx liclEJijr Attachment.

the people, that stock advanced
to 2 cents a pound.

From this can be seen the fact
that prices are regulated by the
supply and demand of an article.
Where the demand is great and
beyond the supply to be obtained,
the prices will advance in the ratio
of the demand to the supply. And
so vice versa, when the supply is
great and the demand for consump-
tion is light, low prices will be the
rule.

This explains the long continued
low price of wheat. The supply on
hand has been, and is now, greater
than the consumption demands, or
probably will require before the

u tuiun.i ituu iijih, ut times

uu' iranKiy, no continued, at ona

had perfected the title to a tract of laud
on which he had made eutry under the
homestead act.

"The decision is, that the act of March
2, 1880, did not repeal section 229S of the
revised Btatutes, which provided that no
person shall be permitted to acquire
title to more than one quarter section
nnder the provisions of this chapter.
Section 2 of the act of March 2, 1889,

provides that any person who has not
heretofore perfected title to a tract of
land on which he has made entry uriler
the homestead law, may make a hanie-stea- d

entry of not exceeding
section of public land subject to such

entry, such previous filing or entry to
the contrary notwithstanding, but tW- -.

Mr. U Meara presents "A Chapter of
California History," setting forth some
hitherto unpublished information re-

garding the circumstauces under which
Samuel Branuan came to California.

' Poverty and Charities in San Fran.
Cisco" continues M. W. Shin's interest-
ing study of that subject, and shows
some of the sources of her information
and the difficulties of its collection.

The poetry of the number is good, and
there ia a full installment of book

"ua atraia cosmetics would. Tne sillIltTlA wrtmnn n
plastered her face with different varieties ol
whitewash, yclept 'balms.' 'creams,' 'lotions,'
ftf- - ' Tea," interrupted the little woman,

1 aid, until my skin became liko parchment
fr mply aua luuw. wen, aaiQ milistener. What do you use now? Use,was the renlv. nothing- but common seni

COJMETE JJIE GF STOVES FOR TEE iHOST EX0GT1I.

A TIN SHOP IN CONNECTION.
A1A Iii $2 Iron MoofIiig; a Specialty

nd Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Common sense told me that if my blood wajpure, liver active, appetite and digestion good,
that the outward woman would take on tlijhue of health. The ' Discovery ' did all thosithings and actually rejuvenated me." If you
would possess a clear, beautiful complexion,free from blotches, pimples, eruptions, yelloilpots "and roughness, use the " Golden Med;

BUCKLIN'S ARNICA SALVE.
XUV& In the case nf Bruu?esGrJt

tor It will be promptly refund
recently given emphatic expression

- to his views upon the civil service
system, which are of sufficient

the Xorth Eiver Sugar Defining
Company, gives encouragement to

uur hi iuuuu uuuer i.tie
or homestead laws already initiated;
provided that all setllers
upon the public lauds whoj-- e claims have
been initiated prior to the passage of
this act, may change, such entries to

Copyright, issa, hy World's di. mm. Asrx.

raised large crops of potatoes, has
experienced markets when his
crop would not find purchasers at
any price, because the demand was

bores, letter. Chapped Hands, Chil
blaius, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
a id positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give perfectsatisfaction, or inonev r,.f ,,,.,lu.i t- -;

GILLIAM & COFFEY,
Next door to First Nat. Bank, Heppner, Or.

weight to attract attention of every
Hopes that the good work, so au-
spiciously begun, will not stop un-
til the most powerful as well as
weak, of these organizations shall

more than supplied, and, unlike 25 cents per box. For sale bv A. DJohnson Co.
homestead entries and proceed to perfect
the titles to their respective claims iiniW

1 for an incurable eaae of Ca,Inrrh ( I. PH.... . .
wheat, being perishable his cur-plu- s

was a partial or total loss.
But wheat being of a nature

the homestead laws, notwithstandine
they may hnve heretofore had the benefit

uiougutrul voter of any party. He
is reported as having 6aid: "The
whole theory upon which the civil
service system is based is false.
The history of the world furnishes
no example of where the law au- -

,

BATTLES AND LEADERS. proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. BlIts rmld, soothing and healing: propertiet, ilcures the worst cases, no matter of how lornitanding-- . By druggist CO mat.

be destroyed. So far as the sugar
trust is concerned, proceedings
have now been commenced by the
North River Refining Comoanv

of such law; but such settlors who per-
fect title to such claims under the homewhich permits it to be kept for This is a complete and valuable

history of the Civil War, in contribstead law shall not thereafter be entitled uting the matter for which all the great
long periods, in good condition for
future markets, will find purchas NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS

"HH Illness Begins FrienHsfiin Ceases,"
Is a very familiar saying, yet in the Ordinary business

transactions of everyday life this is not
wholly trne. However, it is indeed

a fact that people will alwa3'3
buy goods where they

Can Get Them The Cheapest,

ew York L "ru"ua uauer tne pre-em- pin iue supreme court of N
homestead laws.for the appointment of a

leaders on both side3 have participated,
as is indicated by its most attractive
title, "Battles and Leaders." This work

receiver
t.n tllL-- k - P ,1

"The land commissioner holds that
this act applies solely to persona who
had not 'perfeoted title' and that tbe
word 'benefit' in the proviso was intend- -

is certainly theconsumation of the book

MEETING.

There will be a meeting of the stock-
holders of The National Bank of Hepp-ne- r,

at their office orfthe secend Tuesday
of January, between the hours of 10
o'clock a. m., and 4 p. m.. of said day for
the purpose of electing directors and

'""" secrecy anu relies upon
the innate honesty of a man for a
good administration. It must be
conceded that dishonest men ex-
ercise unlimited partiality and fa-

voritism in the examination of ap-
plicants. Favorites can be inform-
ed in adyance of the questions to

ers at a price corresponding to the
supply and the expense of holding
the purchase to await a demand
from the consumer.

The situation of the meat market
in the vicinity of San Francisco, is
a study from fact, which its good

makers high art, and is in the Century
Co.'s choicest style. A great service has

erty of the great sugar trust,
amounting to many millions of dol-
lars in value, and restraining the
the sale of any property belontrine-

ina mat place is at
9uiuua.ici.ion or sncu ottier business as

ea to be understood in that sense; fbnt
the body of the foregoing section and
the proviso are consistent, the intention
of oongress being carried oat iu the pro-
viso to extend to any party who, at the
passage of the act, had a valid filing, the

may appear. Ed. R. Bishop,
Cashier. --May treet Store.- -

to the trust by any of its officers.
The appointment of a receiver

been done the soldiers of the armies
world by the publication of these records
of the greatest of wars.

Comprising as it does the story of the
war from the pens of the brilliant array
of generals who were most active in the
struggle, it will be a history of inesti

citizens realize from the increase riLjjj io OVERFLOWING WITH ALL KLNDS OF
be proposed in any examination.
Favorites can be marked high and
accepted, and unfortunates, how

wmil1 tUrx - B 11.. NOTICE OF STOC KHOLDER'S MEETING.

There wili be a meeHnir nf the olot. Furnish in rGroceries and Supplies, Gents
Goods Etc.. Etc.

ever competent, can be rejected. holders of the First National bank ofmable standard value and authenticity tleppner at their nffine

power oi transmutation, notwithstand-
ing he had previously initiated a home-
stead entry, but had not perfected the
title. He holds, therefore, that the Da-
kota claimant, having perfected title to
a quarter section under the homesteafl

cost to them from a deficient sup-
ply, aud he who has the stock to
sell finds himself richer from that
cause. There is no theory in this
to the bnyer and seller. They know
it is a weighty fact.

These advanced prices, though

"' iuiure, generations as it is to
i nere is no redress for this. After
the examination four names are to

......v. C1JU ui me great su-
gar monopolies in its present form.

The people should not be dis-
couraged or afraid of great monop-
olies when they know they have
the law and the courts on their
side. Neither should they allow
themselves to be imposed udou hv

Tuesday of January, 1.S90, between thehonrs of 10 o'clock a. in., and 4 p. m., of
said dav, fo; the purpose of electing di-
rectors and transaction of such other
business as may appear C. I. Lewis,

Ass't Cashier.

be selected by the examiners
whenever the appointing power

tne present. Besides the war proper, by
land and sea, it treats of diplomacy
finance, sketches of different phases of
army life, and cou tains important papers

This is a broad assertion yet if willyou call at Mr Van Duys's
Stand you will fiind itisro idle u o j st i :s aIT IS LITERALLY TEUE.

law, cannot be allowed to transmute his
hling.Has a place for oue. Unworthy

FINE PASTURAGE FOR STOCK.rjames may be selected, and the
only local, are not ficticious; they
are founded upon the never failing
law of supply and demand. As in

Don't forget the placeEPOCH.
The transition from long, lingering

demagogues of any party, or be-
lieve that either party are friends
of trusts and monopolies, for these

reianng to tne Dranches of military ser-
vice, and has about 1,700 urtistically
and skillfully executed illustrations
Although issued in four elegant volumes
comprising 3,100 pages, it is easily ob-
tainable, being sold on the most favor-
able accommodation payments the

I have 2,000 acres of the finest pasture
land, 12 miles from Heppner, Morrow
county, and am prepared to pasture

this example of the San Francisco and painful sickness to robust health
market, the increased prices are stock, and feed if desired on reasonable

ZT MAT STREET, 3
HEPPNER, -

--- --- OREGONproduced by temporary causes;
when removed, the supply will in

action of the board is not subject
to a review. Or an understanding
may be had with the officer who
desires to make the appointment
that some favorite shall be includ-- ,

ed in the lucky four. Besides,
special examinations may be, and
it is alleged often are, held to' rail-
road favorites "into place. The

combinations are simply the out-
growth of individual greed for
gain; and men of all parties will
be found in them working together
in oppressing the people for their
own selfish interest

terms. Apply or address, either at Lex-
ington or Heppner. B. F. Swaooaijt.

STRAY HORSE. FOR THE SPOT CASHcrease and values will resume their
normal condition.

makes an epoch in the life of the indi-
vidual. Such a remarkable event is
treasured in the memory and the agency
whereby the health has been attained is
gratefully blessed. So many feel they
owe their restoration to health to the
use of the Great Alternative and Tonic.
If you are troubled with any disease ofKidneys, Liver or Stomach, of long orshort standing you will surely find re-
lief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold at

whole set being delivered at first. Those
in search of lucrative and pleasant em-
ployment cannot do better than com-
municate iu regard to selliug this ad-
mirable work, with the J. Dewing Com-
pany, 813 Market St., San Francisco.

You Will Find thatNo theories can disturb or the Same Class forlou Can Get tbe Most Goods of
the Least Money atchange facts they are inseDarahlv

Strayed from Clark's Canyon, a brown,
horse, brauded J2 on right
hip. $25 reward will be paid for his He-- MwKINGING; NOISESnature o 'eT,.?"!! tae4connected with cause as te result'"gs nav In the 10 -"w I'll itfcd l.Miuijt.VT. .TTTrc'taYTmV i.rr" s . . .. c f- u j, o - - ULCl VWonderful Adventures.TAILORING. tuie, next door to dr, t

disease. Loss of smell or hearing also
result from catarrh. Hood's XTchanges of circumstances.

Manufacturers understand the I have opened a tailor.
.iaury iu. oraniey stands now as the

greatest explorer and adventurer the
world has known. He is the hero of the

cant for the discharge of the re-
quired duties. The trouble about
the whole system of the civil ser-
vice is that it is an irresponsible
secret service."

W

The Most CompfeteLSP16'6 Stock They Mean
and Fanevn.-'- : $m fr Yourself.

ing esraousnpient in my new build-
ing on May street, and am now regularly
receiving new goods and will make cus-
tom made pants from 87 to 815 best

faotors which govern the prices of
productions, to be regulated by
demand and supply. But too many

most remarkable discoveries in all the Meats, Salt, Glasswa W"enes. Canned Goodrecords of daring and explorations. HKPPPm'T FO--ET THE smrrd-7- "li1

"no, iuo greai uiooa punner, is a pecu-
liarly successful remedy for this disease,
which it cures by purifying the blood.
If you suffer from catarrh, try Hood'sSarsaparilia, the peculiar medicine.

WILL TEST ITS LEGALITY.

A new trouble for combfhations
and trusts has arisen which will

goous m tne market.
A.. Abbahamsick. MAIN STREET

Eniin Pasha was wandering somewhere
in the tropical wilderness, and struggling

SUMMONS
In the Circuit Court, for the County of Morrowmate or Oregon
W. O. Minor, Plaintiff. )

vs. V

John Rank. Defendant, )
To John Rank, Defendant: An order bavin

JrfS? Jk'HS1,?0,' "f h"boTe named court and28thdyf October. Issa. for the service,of this summons by pnbtication.
In the name of the State of Oreson, you arehereby required to appear and answer the

asamut you iu the above entitled ac-tion within ten days from the date of the serviceof tins summons upon you, if eerved in thiscounty; or. if Berved in any other county in thisstate, then within twenty days from the date of

of our agricultural friends do not
so readily understand the great OREGOX.

Found. Near town recently.power they hold, within their own ladies' lace-gait- shoe. The owner will
una said property at the Gazette of
fice. tf.

to uoki iue country of which he was rul-
er. Stanley hastens to the resone. He
vanishes from the sight of the civilized
world; months and seasons pass, and still
no news from Stanley.

After untold privations and amazing
triumphs, he emerges from the wilds of

exhibit a new form of danger, to
power, to influence and regulate
the prices of wheat and other pro-
ducts of the farm.

With a given population, the de
which such conspiracies are ex

THE pKXrifKRANDOM REMARKS. I .hid Biuumuns npon you; and if youfail so to answer, for want thereof the plaintiffwill take judgment aeainst. .n f..r
posed. A suit has been commenc-
ed in Chicago against a firm who MS, d"""J and seventy-fo- centsand disbursements of thisthe Dark Continent aoenmnanieri 1,

jod printing ai Pendleton prices at
the Gazette office.

A fine line of gold pens, pencils, etc.. . jv. Kit IWVEmin Pasha. In his last great triumph ,iU59 Altorney for Plaintiff
he has put the climax upon all his previ IIF I 11111,11

A MINISTER AS A POLICEMAN.

The Oregon Slate Journal of
Jan. 4, gives an extended account
of the trial of Rev. I. R. Heber, an
evangelist of the Methodist church.
He was holding meetings in the
church at Eugene, and ou one of
the evenings forcibly ejected a
young man from the church, be-

cause of a disagreement of opinion
when urged by the minister to be-

come converted. For the assault
be was arrested, and after an inter-
esting trial of two days and argu-
ments by counsel, the Rev. Weber
was fined So, aud costs, $43.40,
making the sport cost him $48.40.
The minister claimed that by the

Yon will do well to see cloaks at W. O.
Minor's before Durchasins elsewhere.

,JL" A Li KJtous explorations aud victories. Eecl-HotDemoc- r;SUMMONS.Easmua, the dentist, will rill teeth, or His adventures and discoveries have atlc NewInf,hi'?"itVot"Jlof the State ot Oregon.
Morrow.

Been grand, wonderful and marvelous.
The full and authentic accounts will be

iua same m a scieutinc manner.
J. B. Sperry has second-han- d grain

sacks for sale good as new. Call at Clara Lively, Plu; verv Sat-- ,

mand for the year's required con-
sumption can be known approxi-
mately very near, and it can be
seen that a -- very larg3 production
in excess of that demand, must re-

sult in prices corresponding to the
supply ou hand. So it is a never
failing rule, that bs the production
is to the amount required for con-
sumption, so will be the markets,
active or dull, with higher or lower
prices.

From which the producer can

related in tbe new genuine Stanley book "IUa-V- -- By Natfrom his first entrance into Africa, and
richly illustrated with over 400 of the

were the brokers of a combine, by
Lawson & Co., to compel them to
disclose all their transactions in
the November corner on corn, and
to make good the loss of 840,000
sustained by the complaining par-
ties, by reason of their combining
to monopolize aud injure legiti-
mate business. If the parties
should succeed in obtaining a fa-

vorable decision, it will be a severe
blow to the grain and produce
gambling in Chicago aud else-
where, as parties to such combina-
tions will be subjected to legal ac- -

. ,4.: 1 1 :a- - a

vs. t
John R. Lively, Deft. )

qtiS'J1!? L'vely' deri" I" Hiename of theOregon, you are hereby required to ap-
pear and answer the complaint filed aeainst youabove entitled suit ou or before the first
7,1? Jf,?'?1 r"n!?r tSrm n,s"id court, to wit :day March, 1KWJ. and if vou failso to answer, for want thereof the plaintiff willtake a decree asainst yon f,,r the dissolntion ofthe bonds of matrimony now existing between
resume h

"1,!1,nUif
. "d "he beallowej to

THE T!MF?;grandest and moat wonderfnl new en-

gravings ever seen in a book of travels.

mill.
Keep your eye not on Pasco, but on

Van Divyn's holiday windows.
The Suling, Morgan and Russell but-

ter at W. O.. Minor's. None better in
the market.

When you are drv, go to Swaggart's
for a glass of the celebrated Weiuhard
beer. By the quart or glass.

Christmas is coming and so are the
people to Van Duyn's to see their im-
mense display of holiday goods.

Gunn & Runrk. lmre air,nPa- -

Is the Only Portland Paner.x -- ru. er" 'iiwuer cosrs and.lisluirsamt f WHIPPED THE PORTElaws and rules of the church he

The History Company, 732 Market St..
San Francisco, Cal., are the publishers.
The book will be sold by subscription
only. Agents are wauted to sell the
book, to whom most liberal inducements
will be offered on application. We call

L1,i0 nult, .
. liEA,1

n'JJis enuimona ispa Wished by order of "j. h!nau me autnoruy to remove per
Datod. Dec. 1G, 53,59.

1 mhorses shod with new shoes all round'

not fail to see, that a large excess
of production over the necessities
for consumption, must be injurious
to him to a greater or less degree,
and the only remedy is to keep the
supply near the required consump

attention to the advertisement in anoth-
er column.after date for $1.50 per head. F. VAUGHAN.

:0:

uuua uy legiumate Dusiness par-
ties, who may be injured by their
unlawful acts.

rpi.- - i. l ,

GUARANTEES TO CURE.

OLYMPIA S. MURRAY. M. Tt . Fe. DENTIST.
pLATE WOEK A SPECIALTY.

Extracting and Filling by the Latest
and Most Improved Methods,

OfHce over fcHocum's Drugstore.

male Specialist. Has practioed on the
Pacifio Coast for the past twenty-fiv-e

Mat. Lichtenthal will open your eyes
in prices of his boots aud shoes. You
can buy them no cheaper in Portland.

Go to .Van Duyn's for prices on cloth-
ing for men and boys. New goods andnew prices.

Van Duyn is the leader in prices, lead-
er in fashions in clothing, gent's fur-
nishings, hats, caps, boots and shoes.

Oh, for holiday presents for the young,

toi it is the most fearless pa-per ever published inthe state.
Terms; $2 per year. S1 for sis

AdJre8S THE TIMES, Portland, Or.

course taKen Dy tne com-
plaining firm strikes at the founda-
tion of the structure upon which
the principles of combinations aud
trusts are founded. The Gazette's

tion.
In times of excess and low

prices,fwere the producer in a con-
dition to hold over his crop, he
must then become a speculator

years. A life time devoted to the study
of female troubles, their causes and
cures. I have thousands of testimo-
nials of permanent cures from the best
people on this coast. A positive guar

sons from the church.
By inquiry he might have learn-

ed that iu Oregon, churches cannot
make laws and appoint police offi-

cers. The former is a power only
assumed by the legislature, and the
people are jealous of the assump-
tions of the privileges of that hon-

orable bodyjby any other, and the
latter can only be appointed by
the authority given by the only
power recognized in Oregon. But
as he did not, he has received in-

formation that will be worth hun-
dreds of dollars to him in his trav-
els, and perhaps his life. Jle will
find, though little high for the

A. H. TYSON. L. D. BOYD.
miuuie agea ana the old, the great aud antee to permanently cure any case of

prediction is, that the structure
will fall the courts will "knock
out the under-pinning-

."

Pah il, D...J 11
1 tf m mm i

and take upon himself the risk
which follows chances in specula-
tion that of meeting the competi-
tion of incoming crops, which
would bring profit or disaster, as
that source of competition is less

Tyson & Boy ed,
Contractors, Builders and Archi-

tects.

Special attention, given to plans,

female weakness, no matter how long
standing or what the stage may be.
Charges reasonable and within the reach
of all. For the benefit of the very poor
of my sex who are suffering from any of
the great multitudes of ailments that
follow in the train of that terrible dis-
ease known as female weakness, and
who are unable to pav for treatment. I

tne smaii, come one, come all, to the fes-
tive ball at Van Duyn's- .-

The Square Deal sulky plow gives en-
tire satistaction. A fair aud impartialtest will fully establish its merits. Forsale by Gilliam & Coffey.

Don't fail to call and inspect the new
stock of of prize baking powder ware atLeezer & Thompson's. The prettiest in

GO TO

or greater. REA'S RESTAURANT.

THE PULPIT AND THE STAGE.
Rev. F. M. Shront, Pastor United

Brethren Church, Blue Monnd, Kan.,
says: "I feel it my duty to tell what
wonders Dr. King's New Discovery has
done for me. - My lungs were badly dis-
eased, and my parishoners thought Icould live only a few weeks. I took 6ve
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery and
am sound and well, gaining 26 pounds
in weight."

designs and estimates for all kinds
of buildings.

iue city.first lesson, it was cheap. win treat tree oi onarge. Uonsultation
by mail, free. All correspondence strict-
ly confidential. Medicines packed,YOU CAN TRUST MORROW. & Hecht, men's TVT 1 t-- . .The S4 Buckingham

shoe will not rip. Best in the market Doxea ana sent; by expressfor the price. Buy them at M
OFFICE, UPPER MAIN ST.,

HEPPNER, - OP.EGON,
Lncbten Samplewitn cuarges pre-pa- tor "home"

treatment, with specific directions for "- -fcnai s. Room for Commercialuse. If yon are suffering from any fePlenty of mill feed and flour on handof Knan..'. T?..ll l,:il. n. . - i ounstsArthur Love, Manager Love's Funnv
l.: l: i ..... Ni!'s have the Exclusive Control of :xt Door.

Friends and fellow citizens of
one of the political parties, wake
up and secure the nomination of a
Harney or Grant county man for
joint senator for this district. Can
we afford to entrust that important
mission to a citizen of Morrow

upw,,, o wiiu rains, riour inlots, S3.75; single barrel, S4.00.
... . - - -

male trouble, periodically or constantly,
Address,

OLYMPIA S. MURRAY, M. D.,
East Portland, Oregon

.The danger of using drugs in-

discriminately is exhibited in tle
recent death of Miss Jennie Iver-8o- n,

who was married last Christ-
mas and died suddenly Jan. 2. - A
solution of indigo ball suppostd
to be a specific for cramps was
taken by her for an attack, which
resulted in vomiting and death in

uua lAjuiuiuaiiou, wrires: Alter a
thorough trial and convincing evidence,
I am confident Dr. Kings New Discovery
for consumption, beats 'em all, and cures Ouu you want some dried venison? Goto J. V. Matlock & Co.'s grocery store A HORSEjA- is ouu everyming else m their lines. fti "'us complete etocK of groceries irHeppner.

Roberts & Simons are Drenared in

when everything else fails. The great-
est kindness I can do my . many thou-
sand friends iB to urge them to try it."
Free trial bottles at A. D.Johnson & Co.'s
Drug Store. Begular sizes 50 cents and
81.00. 3

county ? Grant Co. Neics.
Yersiree; that is just what you

can. Morrow county - has some of

A Seat Stock. The Gazette job de-

partment has in stock a fine assortment
of wedding goods, invitation and visiting
cards, ball programmes, and in all, the
most complete job stook ever brought to

pair broken agricultural machinery, shoe

kudek i s m
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. the city. We do not have to send for

goods when you order work. Call in
and get prices before wasting money on

)" uoibo, auu in raci mere js nothing
in the blackamithing line that they arenot able to do.

We predict rather cold weather aboutthe 2oth of December, and slightly warm-er about J uly 4th next, but wall paper
and carpets will be reduced from tento twenty per cent for the npvl tb:-t- .-

-

t HiTo the stockholders of the Palace Ho--

the best senatorial timber, either
republican or democratic, as can
be found in Eastern Oregon, and
they are as honest and faithful to
the interests of the district, as arjy
to be found it elsewhere.

The Xeics can be assured that

ontside concerns. tf. Oeneral Bhmui & Furies.
REPAIRING WRS T SPECIALTY

the short space of fifteen minutes.
The public should know that indi-

go balls contain adulterations and
impurities.

There is nothing amusing or
profitable in supplying youth with
cigarettes, when $45 and costs was
the amount Frank Hubbard, e store
keeper near Rooster Kock, on the
Columbia, was required to pay for
selling the dainties to a minor.

days at W. O. Minor's. STRAYED.

tel Company of Heppner, Oregon:
Yon are hereby requested to meet at

the First National Bank of Heppner, at
2 o'clock p. m. on Wednesday, the 5ih
day of February, 1890, for the purpose of
electing directors. By the order of the

morn in russet mantleBut look! The
clad. A brown mare, two years old past- - Anu don't haot to offer a prize to sell this

floods, for it the BEST MADE. Evrry Can holdsbranded S on left shoulder. I will pay mmm sc.os m sin
the interests of Grant and Harney
will be safe "to entrust that im-

portant mission to a citizen of
Morrow county."

Walks o'er tbe dew of yon high eastwardhills.
But a brilliant lamp adds more cheer-
fulness to the home circle. ExamineGilliam & Coffey's new fall stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

Her lap 1st. m.' r
So for information leading to her recov-
ery, or S10 for her return to Dan Stal-ter'- s

ranch on Balm Fork.
3--6 A. J. Stevenson.

4 Twnr..

ONE AHD ONE HALF POUNDS.

H, BLAGKMAN & GO.
HEPPNER, OREGON.

incorporators. J. W. Morrow,
Sect'y. pro tern.

Heppner, Or., Pec. 31, '89. -

. x1Br,j..(JIjASS WAGOV SHOP AT SAME STANDffj

lor. Ox--


